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We are pleased to learn that the
Southern Farmer, an agricultural
monthly, published in this city, is
meeting with large success, not only
because ot its true merits, but also be-
cause it is conducted by Dr. 1L W.
Phillips, whose name has been so
familiar, and who has been so highly
and justly esteemed by the readers of
agricultural journals for many years.
Our tarmere need just such a monthly
as he knows how to furnish them
one particularly suited to our own
latitude, in the hands of an expe-
rienced, practical Southern planter,
of the requisite talents and personal
worth. We have been familiar with
the productions of Dr. Phillips from
our boyhood, and have always found
them eminently instructive and ser-
viceable. The Northern periodicals
suit the more Northern latitudes. But
we need one adapted to our own, and
the experience of Dr. Phillips en-
ables him to furnish the desideratum
which these publications do not so
well supply to our farmers. In the
days of slavery and huge cotton
making, the planters run their opera-
tions in the old worn ruts, and paid
little attention to the science of agri-
culture, and were especially neglectful
of stock raising, the cereals, fruits,
vegetables, and everything but cotton.
We hope now that the time has come
when they will take the sound advice
which the Doctor has been urging on
them for so many years, and remem-
ber that greater attention to stock,
grain and other matters Than they
have heretofore given will make them
individually more independent and
happy, as well as more wealthy. The
South has made hundreds of millions
annually, for the benefit of other peo-
ple. Notwithstanding its immense
production for export, it has not
grown rich so fast as agricultural sec-

tions, which made little which MM
not consumed at borne. This policy
has always been denounced by intelli-
gent men, but the planters saw large
round sums of money in their cotton
crop-- , and w ere proud to make up the
largest count of bales for market, and
rivalry has made them not only blind
to argument, but even blind to the
fact that the surplus of those who
made everything yield to cotton wa-le- ss

than that of such as provided
meat and bread lavishly as the lirst
thiug to be considered. What argu-
ment and the demonstrations of ex-

perience could not do heretofore, the
turn which events have lately taken
ma j now enforce. The rivalry in cot-

ton production no longer exists, and
mm are making a closer count, and
becoming satisfied with operations on
a smaller scale. Overgrown planta-
tions arc no more, and the MMttJ
of life are now mure attended to. And
by this process the country will grow
more populous which means more
wealth, more comfort and more
power. Tuc views of Dr. Phillii
as an agricultural writer, were, thirty
years ago, unheeded to a great ex-

tent, a in advance of his time. But
their practical importance is now con-

ceded. Men sre beginning to learn
that a selfish policy, adverse to the
good of the State, is unprofitable to
individuals; and that the first stage
on the road to wealth is the road to
independence at home. It is in that
way that we have the largest surplus.

On Monday last the following MO

of (Senator Drake was taJven up and
discussed in the Senate. It is wore
outspoken than that of Svmner, and
is a blow at the Constitution, designed
to render Oonjrress absolutely su-

preme. It is as follows:
A bill further to define and regulate the

Jurisdiction and powers ot the Courts of
the United Stale.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Represeniatitee oj the L niled Mate of rnttroj..
America in (Xinare assembled. That no
court created by an act of Congress, or
Judge thereof, shall have power in any
case to adjudge or hold any act or Joint
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for that cause be d
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make order, or au-- 1

writ or process, or
ling based upon anv such

adjudgiug or holding by him or by the
Supreme Court.

That is bold enough to be entitled
to all prais- - - disguising nothing.
And the arumt nt which the Senator
made on that day, in its support, lacks
nothing of the same frankness. When
this subject was first moved, at the
present session of Congress, it by
a bill of Scmnei', which was wore
in disguise, and attewpted the same
ohjt-c- t by preventing case reaching
the Supreme Court, as follows:

Be if enacted, etc.. That all appellate ju-
risdiction of the Supreme Court of the
Coiled States in causes or proceedings
. .. i.- ij f.v ihe writ ot babess rpu
la hereby repealed and abolished.

si n 11 And be if further enacted.
That this act shall take effect from and
after its passage.

The bill of Scmneh will be remem-
bered published in theAPPEALa few

since. Th
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ter 1)i:ake, published in Forney's
ChrontisU, k at great length, and

of all ingenuity of the
aophist. lie declares that the ultimate
sovereignty of the L'nited States re-

sides in the people, aud in Congress,
as the immediate and responsible
representative oi people. When,
therefore. Congress enacts a law,
;t i the voice 0f that

-- vereljrnty not to be "silenced by a
court established by the sovereignty

j itself." Congress being sovereign, by
virtue of the Constitution, and the
Supreme Court being the creature of
( ongress, rather than of the Constitu
tion, that Court is not agent of jd
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power, but subject to Oengress, which
may take away all its powers whatso-
ever, except in the cases specifically
enumerated in the Constitution. He
treats it as absurd that the Court
should unmake, by declaring void,
laws which it had not the power to
make, and practically make itseli the
sovereign by its own decisions. He
confesses the weight of high authority
ifjainst him, and the many prece-
dents, and long settled usage, and
constant of the govern-
ment and people against his view.
But, the Radical necessities having
set him to thinking in that direction,
he has come to the conclusion that the
received idea as to the power of the
Supreme Court to declare ny law of
Congress and there-
by render it inoperative is a "hoary
error." He finds no such power in the
Constitution a power to expound and
interpret, but none to annul a
law of Congress. He consents that
a law impairing the obligation
of contracts, a bill of attainder,
or ex past facto law, would be

and therefore void. But
he denies that the Court, in the exer-
cise of the Judicial powers conferred
by the can lawfully de-

clare it so. If such a case (which he
holds impossible) should be presented,
he thinks it would be the beginning of
a revolution by Congress, which the
Supreme Court would be powerless to
resist,' and therefore should not he pre
sumed to have been intended by the
framers of the to in- - ""X
vested with to control. The

of the United States being
of sworn men, is not, he

thinks, to be of
the organic law, and, in passing laws,

better right to determine their
than the court. The

does not look to the
but to to support the

The of these radi-
cal and views at
this time, as it is
to be feared they are, by ma-

jority of is enough.
It is hard to what
may do next or rather what it may
not do. The blow now is to
be struck
and without an on the part

the people: When the deed is
done, then, in pursuance of the usual
Badieal tactics, the party will be
called on to sustain it for the sake of
the party, and such support will be
;'ivtn, until the

ha? readied the end of its tether.
The leaders will art after the fashion
of those here, who sprung universal

and when the people were
by the claim,

called on them to sustain such action
for the sake of peace or as in the
case of when negro
suffrage was inflicted against the will
of the people of the State, the party
was called on to submit for the sake of
its prestige and leaders for the good
of the party." These events will end
in or in return to honest
and genuine policy.

The of the I
says the Judicial power shall be
vested in one Supreme Court, and
shall extend to all cases in law and
equity arising under the
the laws of the United States, and the
treaties made under their
if can limit or control the
exercise of this power, so can the Ex-

ecutive as well, and the President
may carry out the not
iike Jackson (" as I it "),
but like as will it. The
issue is upon us, and the result will
show whether there is any longer
shield for the rights of the private cit-

izen against acts of
or military arrest and

at the will of single man.
New Circuit Judges have already been
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Attempt to the Gold

York, DeCMDbte 17.
was a iti to-da- y, re-- I
in ii' i; ooe somewhat, though on a
smaller of of September

intended operations of
Uoutweil variously report-
ed, aud distrust has felt
concerning his policy for
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the in circulation,

to the of up on
the strength of worked
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geuerally the
leading speculators is not
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not be aecepUd at

the ruling tigures.
now became and quauti- -
Um of were thrown on the mar- -
ket tins morning. Transactions in
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Excitement Protestants and

Terre Haite, December 17.
excitement

occasioned by the and of
D. J. G. White, of Jacksonville,

charged delivering a
to an admission fee was re-
quired, at the Presbyterian Church.

historical,
scientific nor literacy, but vulgar
oliscene," therefore, in violation
of a ordinance.

Dr. is a and
opponent of the

lie Church. several
ago jPPelivered a of

ugMKrt K manism ending
a to men only,
he advertised through the

in a of the following is
the conclusion

to the reverend clergy,
we hereby due ttiat their

theology be handled to-

night without gloves. fathers,
husbands brothers

transpires in the confessional
the seal of secresy,' and

the penalty of endless damna-
tion, and 1 hereby challenge any ac-

credited or bishop to over
his own signature the are
genuine and the now

(Signed "J. U. WHITE."
The was numerously at-

tended by including a
number of prominent Catholic laymen.
lr. handled the subject with-
out gloves, and up a

a m. nis the Catholic
j,' lia t'limiin it ttnivitnc!be

lllllll. llir U1A I
(yesterday) he was arrested on

the charge specified, and the
trial was set for this morning.

prominent lawyers appeared for
the defense. Attorney
"pened the and was 'followed by

Dr. White, justified
h had and stating he
was to ail he had
was supported by Catholic

he produce, and chal-
lenged any to deny.

prosecution to any
evidence in support of the charge, the

returned a of not guilty,
Dr. was discharged

of applause by an and
deeply interested audience.

At the conclusion of the Dr.
he re--)

the on the
was based, at the Presbyterian

Chuck, this evening, and the
public to free of charge. At an

the was densely j

packed men and Dr.
repeated his charges
against the priesthood, and
supjKrted by citations
Catholic He commented on
the attempt had to
punish him for exercising the of
tree speech, and threats of j

personal violence had
against him to-da- y. of the

and lectures is a of the
anti-Cathol- ic feeling of Know-nothin- g

times, of its inten-
sity.

ALABAMA QUESTION.

Historicus and the it.

London, December 17.
question is engrossing

public attention. 1 iiitoriciu publishes
along communirtition in the
wherein he European
refused to consider Mr. Jefferson

and E. Lee
pirates for the same

to do so in
regard to Benjamin Franklin. The
analogy in cases of St. and
lemMI he is complete, and

on to obvious infer-
ences.

The in a on the subject
It Minister Motley proposes

that negotiations for the settlement of
the be at Washington,
the proposal will be accepted. We

it be to nego-tiat- e

or of negotiation
side is prepared to on negotia-
tions confidence in the of
th charge is by
Americans we did not a

feeling during
the our of

led us to assistance to
enemies. defense is it

was our to fromj i i . . t i .. " . . ...ttiiu sueii tis oe i any that

fact

j

j

. , . v , . ' ail
r ,

has the

ot

i
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'

t t'"
-- l III!

. i . ...
alleged uniair assistance was a strict
observance of neutrality.

It is plain that satisfactory relations
between the two countries cannot be
restored until we understand and re-
spect the craving of the Americans for
-- yiiipathy, and they understand the
difficulties of our situation as impar-
tial injured by a war in
which we felt bound to abstain from
interference. We shall never arrive
at the restoration of friendship if we
bgin in the spirit of pettifogging at-
torneys. American writers and
statesmen way remember with ad- -
vantage that our blood is after all not
very different from theirs. English- -
men have susceptibilities as well as
Americans. It is not probable we
shall be drawn toward the Americans
by the suggestion that we are insin- - j

cere and bent on hoodwinking those
with whom we profess to be dealing '

openly.

BONDS.

North Carolina Legislature and State Bonds

New York, December 17. A Her-
ald special dated Richmond, Ya.,
December 16, says that a disoatch

3d 1870,prevails
and

issued during the session of Legis-
lature of 1S6.S and 186!.

Rills are now jending in both
requesting the return of all new

bonds yet unsold to the treasury,
to be reissued only by installments as
needed by the railroads. These bills
have been postponed over the holi-tl.ty- s.

A bill is pending, however,
and will pass, calling in the

bonus Issued to th Chatham
railroad, and sold, but
providing that the innocent holders of
them shall receive iu lieu
bonds held the State on that road.

A resolution was jassed yesterday
in Senate and will probably pass

tne oruertug uie
presidents to sell no more State bonds
at less than seventy-fiv- e per cent.
There are general and wide spread ru-- .
mors that bonds
for purposes havw 1een mis-
applied and used, and
that the implicated are shun-ninga- n

This occasions
feeling, and is

openly tnreatened.

Accident on a Railroad.

Kansas City, December 17. Just
as we go to press we are informed that

wi i inc uiaiv iiiit, tillsafternoon. The were under am
of the domtr

body and other injuries were rece ived
ti cuwu) V. I:ti'I

and pwted to live. are able tolat greater the names of the
follow, tuul dead man leaves wire ami
the oi dren, deiendent him
T1m allega- - their support themtion ring was formed to oporato resident Kansas City.
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Christmas Present !

IfILL BE GIVEN CUSTOMERS ON
vT Christ man Eve. From this date, nntil

the evening of the IMth inst., everyone pur-
chasing to on of Dry Good will pre-
sented with a ticket, which enti-
tles them to a chance for the MAGNIFICENT

Singer Sewing Machine
Now on exhibition in our window. Ton are
Invited to attend presentation that even
ing. For the benefit of parties at a distance,
the number of the ticket drawing this gin
will be published in the papers Chrtutmas

deI2 267 Main Street

deft

TOYS

WHOLESALE

Wheeler, Pickens & Co.

330 MAIN

FAMILY

JOHN LILLY,
351 MAIN

In Staple and Fancy Groceries,
and Liquors. If as now on hand a

complete of best of goods,
both and domestic, to which he di-
rect the attention of his and the pub-11c-

The following goods kept always hand:
Prepared French Mustard, by the keg.
Worcestershire Sauce, by the

umato uaisun. oy tne gallon.
Jellies. Assorted, in 5 lb. cans.
Oat Meal.
Yarmouth Bloaters.
Cracked Wheat.

Younger s Scotch Ale.
Guinness' Dublin Stout.
Choicest Black and Green Teas.
Fine Old Cognac Brandy. Old Whiskies.
Old Port and Sherry Wines.

JOHN LILLY, 1 Main St..dew xeBr union.

SPICER & SHARPE,
354 Main St., Block,

A RF. RECEIVING FRESH GOODS, DAILY,ri. by river and rail. By late arrivals wo
nave a fresh supply of

Condensed Milk the celebrated Ea-
gle brand -1- 00 dozen;

New Louisiana Sngan and Molasses
New Buckwheat;
New sweet Roll Bntter; also, Goshen Butter;
New Golden Syrups; New Carolina Rloe;
Pig's Feet, Hams and Lard;
Shaker Preserves;
AU of new Canned Qooos;
Mess and Codnsh;
North Carolina Herrings;
Fine Toilet Soap choice and Teas.

not HPIl'KR A

STOVES, ETC.

FAVORITE
Is guaranteed to be in respects a

FIRST-CLAS- S COOK STOVE.
Call and examine them. For sale by

T. S.
328 Second Street

Roofing, Guttering and
W'ork solicited and promptly executed, oe

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAM MILLER,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Keep constantly on hand custom-mad- e

GENT S, LADIES' &

BOOTS AND
KTo. 319 3VXixi Street,

(Under Worsliam House ,

MEMPHIS. ::::::: TENNESSEE.
tsT special

Work.
attention given to

UeW

CHRISTMAS
AT

Mrs. HUNTER'S
247 MAIN STREET.

A I.ARUE lot of Cloaks

SH

all

Custom

OF

Shawls, BoaDets,Jl Hut. Jewelry, 'mMi.-n'-- i I'lothr.Dolls, Gloves, and all kliidsof Luces and Veils

At VERY LOW PRICES for the HOLIDAYS

WkTptM and Examlne.a dels

Trustee's Sale Valuable Personal

BY virtue of the powers conferred upon me
by a certain Dtd of Trust made and exe-

cuted ou J3d March. Ism, bv W. C. Mulllus. tosecure certain debts due by said Mulllus to E.
M. Apperson ft Co., I will.

from Raleigh says: Great indignation on January,the State in re- -
gard to the misappro-- 00 thP Plantation of said Mullins, In Tunica
priatton or railroad and other bomls ""'". lo niKist

the

houses
State

unconsti-
tutional

fraudulently

thereof
by

the
in nouse railroad

the appropriated
railroad

fraudulently
persons
investigation.

much repudiation

upon

HOLIDAYS.

numbered

morning.

JOSEPH COLL,

AT

STREET.

SUPPLIES.

STREET,
DEALER

quality
foreign

on

gallon.

Win.

Magevney

Borden's

varieties
Mackerel

THE

JTJItES,
General

CHILDREN'S

SHOES,

PRESENTS

EMPORIUM FASHION,

Property.

throughout Mondav

depression
bidder, for cash, the lollowiiia Dersonal nror- -
eriy. t: IU mules, Ti hogs, 10 cows andoseu, 40 plows, 4 waon and harness, togetherwith the SaW will take place
between legal at Ihe residence ot saidMullins, as the Winston Plantation,
in county, Mlv.

de!7 JAS. QUIGLEV, Trustee.

BUY SPALDING'S

CANCER SALVE!
" Cancers, Old Ulcers, etc.!

Use the Electric Oil for a Wart

O. C Ward tfc Broa.,
AGENTS, MEMPHIS.

Pi ice. tl per boi; 8 per dozen; V
isn poue oul ur. spalOlug's.

BUY DR. SPALDING S

ELECTRIC OIL!
The irreat Medical Wonder of the Nine-

teenth Centnry
W Kills all Pain in Two Minutest

to Kheumatisin and all Inflam-matory Diseases!

Et for a in Botts andChollc in Horses!
'?re rur for Ho Cholera and allChronic Dueases. For sals by all Druggists.

O. O. Ward cfc JSxrom.,
Main Street, Wholesale Agents.
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BANKS AND BANKING.

fFrst
NATIONAL BANK

OF MEMPHIS.

DIRECTORS:
B. EISMAN,
F. S. DAVIS,
J. TJf APwUASON,
G. HT JUOAH.
J. N. OLIVER,
C. Jr. SMITH

W.

NEWTON FORD,
W. W. THATCHER'
W. P. FRoUDKIT,
W. W. YOUNG,
or w u.mDt1
J.'w. JEFFERSON,

C. C. PARTEE.

F. S. DAVIS,
President

NEWTON FORD,

Vice-Preside- nt

W. W. THACHER, Cashier.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

MEMPHIS LIFE
And Gen'l Insurance Company,

Cor. Front and Madison Sts.,
D. B. MOLLOY, President.

au8 FERDINAND MOUOY, Cashier.

MERCHANTS'

NATIONAL BANK
OF MEMPHIS.

Dots a General Banking and Exchange
Business.

Collections made at all points and
Promptly Remitted.

DIRECTORS:
AMOS WOODRUFF, A. T. LACEY.
J. E. MERRIMAN, THi is. K SMITH,
H. T. TOMI.ISSON, A. J. WHITE.
H. A. FARTEE, J. R WATKINS,

W. H. CHERRY.

H. CHERRY,

President
AMOS WOODRUFF,

Vice President.

A. PARTEE,

J. FREEMAN,

Cashier.
sel9

THE DeSOTO BANK
MEMPHIS.

DIRECTORS:
JAMES W. H. WOOD,
T. R FARNS WORTH, S. H. DUNSCOMB,

JOHN B. LEECH.

OFFICERS :

JAMES ELDER, : : President.
W. H. WOOD, : : Vice-Preside-

T. R. FARNSWORTH, : Cashier.
mM

EMMET BANK,
No. 6 MADISON STREET.

Thos. Pislior, Irot.
SELLS Bight Drafts on Ireland. nd Three

Sixty Days' Sight on London, at New
York rates; and can draw in sums to suit
purchasers on all thn principal cities and
towns in Continental Europe.

Also, transact a general Exchange and
Banking Business. oc!4

UNION AND PLANTERS BANK

Of JUComplils.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Memphls, November L 1S68.

The Board of Director have ordered an in-

stallment of 10 upon the Subscribed Capital
of this Bank to be paid on or before the first
of January next.

uovJ S. P. READ. M "

HIDES AND LEATHER.

SCHEIBLER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FOREIGN GOODS,

SHOE FINDINGS
AND MAN UFACTU REUS OF

LEATHER
No. Main Street,

The Highest Prices Paid tor

HIDES, PELTRIES, BEESWAX,

TALLOW, WOOL.

ASHBR00K & WHITE,
Sa.--c sssors to G co. Phi .llr A Co.,

Hides and Peltries
Highest Cash Price Paid for

Hides,

Furs,

Deer Skins,

Beeswax,

Tallow,

Wool, Etc.
Constantly Consignment,

Harness, Bridle, Skirting and
Sole Leather,

ADAMS STREET,
Retw een Front Row and Water St.,

sol MEMPHIS, TENN.

B. THOMAS.

DEALERS IN- -

en

D. B. F. UKOS4J

THOMAS & GROSS
M AJTU FACTRU ERS OF

LEATHER
AND PKALEKS IN

Leather&Shoe Findin's
Foreign and Domestic Calf and Kip

Skins, Tanners' and Curriers'

Tools, Tanners' Oils, Etc.,

366 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

"Cash par i Cor Hide and Leather In the
rough. te9

Petro Oi! Headquarters!

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
Cor. Main and Washington Sta.,

MEMTHIS, TENX.

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS,

TI AT5 ON HAND NOW, AND OFFEK VoH
Sale, at LESS, than the usual prices

1060 Cook Stoves, of various
inaimiaciurea;

400 Heating Stoves;
300 barrels Petro

A Urge stock of Ijs,mps, Tin Ware, etc.

Cisantry merchan ts will
lnMrsst to mi our (.o...ls and l.

TOGHT T'J .ELL the cpfebrated 1

Cashier

Ass't

OF

ELDER,
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kind and
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oc ... j. ., corner U. and W

GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

en - O
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CD
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o
N HILL. N. FONTAINE

HILL, FONTAINE Si, CO
Successors to Williamsos, Hill Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

COTTON FACTORS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
326 FRONT STREET,

MEMPHIS, - " - - TENNESSEE
for sale, and keep constantly on

a full assortment oi everything
In their line, dealing especially in such ar-
ticles as
Bulk M-- t.

Bacon,
Mess Pork,

Jowls ami Rumps,
Lard.

Loaisiana Sugar,
Refined Sugars,

Rio Coffees,
Molasses and Syrups.

Kentucky Bapglng, M. and M.. Ky., Py.,
Loudeman, and J. and I). Flax.

Rope and Arrow Ties,
Kails and Spikes,

Flour and Meal,
Mackerel

North Carolina Roe Cut
and Gross Herring.

Canned Goods
"" Conner-Distille- d Whisky,

Rectified Whisky,
Robinson County Whisky.

Calling yonr attention to the above, we re-
spectfully request a continuation ot your pa-
tronage, and promise, by strict attention to
business, with the interest of oar patrons
ever before as, to merit it.

nolT daw HILL, FONTAINE 4 CO.

et
CO
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oo
CD
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Ed. J. Taydok,
DeSoto Co., Miss.

H

P

III
2.2.5

HnujD,

TAYLOR & RUTLAND,
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

Grocers, Cotton Factors
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NO. 304 FRONT STREET,

Mobyanl Hunt's Bloefc. - Mkxpki,
anelfl

A. M.

FACTORS.

BOYD, WHITE & DAVIS,

Cotton Factors
N't)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
296 Front Street, Memphis, Tenn.

consignments covered Open
and in covered Insurance,

otherwise Instructed

SHANE, HARRJS 3CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

General Commission Merchants

Front Street, Memphis.

W We ourselves strictly
selling of Produce, hazard nothing

HUGH TORRANCE,
Cotton FactorAll

General Commission Merchant,
Jefferson Titus Block,

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.
nolSw

TT. W

Mr BOWLING & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS,

General Gpanission Merchants,
Front Street, Memphis.

OC19

THOMAS TROUT SONS,

COTTON AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
204 Front Street,

ESS

Liberal advances consign-
ment

8prauk. Co., Boston;
Williams York;
Mouoccai Baltimore:

Hvoas Hons, Philadelphia.

WASH. TAYLOR.

TAYLOR, RADFORD CO.,
COTTON FACTORS,

General
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INSURANCE.

PEOPLE'S
INSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE :

16 MADISON ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

TAKES

Fire, Marine and River Risks.

CAPITAL STOCK, $300,000 00

ASSETS :

Cash Assets, : : $179,182 12
Stockholders Notes Secured, 150,000 00

$329,182 12
No Liabilities whatever, except amount

necessary to Reinsure Outstaadiag
Risks, say $25,000 00.

W.B.GREEWLAWTTaMES ELDER,
President. Vice-Pres- 't.

J. A. SIMMONS, Sec y.

W. B. 'iHFEvUk'
James Eldkb,

DIRECTORS
m. Farklsotok,

W.
John Oyxbton, Jr., N. s. Bares,

00K Maqevxet.

810,000 for SIO !
Premium when ti;.; Classes are Complete,

which are cow being rapidly filled up.
ADVASTAf.ES. The advantages of this As-

sociation over ordinary Life Insurance
No panic can breaarlt: the fees

are so small, and required to be paid at suchlong intervals, that any man can secure
his faiully a competency upon his death.

MUTUAL w '
Life Assurance 17 St., Tenn.

OF MEMPHIS. o

officeno. 324

BOARD OF DIB
Hon. P. T. SeruHgs, of s
A. Y iwaro. Eso.,oiA.
J. S. Stanton, f stun
A. Hatchett, Esq.. of Busb;
Ed. Ptekett, Jr., of Msssiek

FRONT

Pickett,
OPFiCSB

D. C TRADER, Pre. RAGAN.
H. G. Treasurer.

Sec'y.

W. HODGES, Examining
de

INCORPORATED 1859.

Capital, $350,000
J. F. BOZEMAN

D. F. WILLCOX

i i

C.

to

STREET.

IggR .. .l
ecaro Co.
iton ft MrK.r-- y

A Hat. bett.
A

:

H M.
TRADER.

Db. II. Physician.
d w 8

j

to tecuHty Imu

or damage by Jfrr ijn all kimU imm-ab-

at rate.
Agents can be found at every

point in the Southern to whom sppll-catio-

for may be made.
Apply to

ftOVER.

Euoisi

furnish perfect agarnM

States,

MOORE, AGENT,
293 SAIN STREET,

.ei"ket.vky

Continues

adequate

itisarance

no;i Wi:h GyMM Xstionai Bank).

IjiERNAWbO

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS,
OFFICE : No. 17 MACfSON STREET.

S.H. DUNSCOMB,

fresiiient.
F. M. NELSON,

Sectary.

m
8. H. fT'N.'SirOMB,
r., r. K1K

..

Wm.

W. S. 6ALBREATH
at

W. B. KALL0RY.

Ass t Secretary.

o;rectors
JOF BRUCE.
W. & ti A L B K ATH.

K. S. JON 1. A. VAIVARO,
l. H. lOWSSESD. LOl' is HAKA UER,

I.

INSURES AGAIXST LOSS BT FIRZ,2iA-J- y

10 BJ WM AXD RI VKR RISKS.

LADIES fUHS.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

If yoa want a fin set of

LADIES' FUHS,
Manuiactured of the :inest Sablb, Mink,

and all other standard furs, at
VEKY UW PRICES, visit

WHEATON Sl CO.'S,
Hatters and Furriers,

279 Main Street, Sign of the Tiger.
df7

HGME WASHER.

...Peestdbt

prominent

FONTAINE.

HOME WASHER!
Excellence, Economy, Simplicity

A good, rt Uabie wuau.uic in wanted
by every hrmhekeeper. ma'htas that will
really save time, labor and clothes, wnrkx
easily and is durable, wilt be purchased by
every well organized family. Such a ma-
chine we offer you In tin- -

Homo Washer,
Warranted in every particular to give satls- -
i'actlou.

C T,f
at Sis Nc

Orders
tion; ag
Clothes

E

s In operation at the ware-HOM- E

MANUFACTURING
siriel. Mi'tuphis, Tenn. : also.
i r!,h street, sl Louis, Mo.
il will receive prompt atten-tnte- d

and the trade upp!ied.
r. whoieale and retail. de2

MILLINERY.

FALL FASHIONS
AT

Sonthern Emporium of Fashion

Mrs. M. O. EUNTEIH
aw Desires to salt the attention of ber lady

friends and the public to the fact that she 1

NOW RECEIVING HER FALL STOCK

Of the latest sty Sesof Millinery, Fancy Good
and novelties in DRESS TRIMMINGS,

" Dress and Cloak Making, lu all it
. at 7 Vata tUhs. wu

STORAGE FOR COTTON.

UNDERWRITEK'S WAREHOUSES ,
September Iff, WW. iMkschajtts MEjirHis GtTLjiia- - theabove Houses are now open to receive anddischarge cotton. Every facility to seller andbuyer will be given. To my old patrons I re-turn you my thanks; for the future I referyo to the past long experience in the busi-ness. 1 hope to uteri; your patronage." Safety, capacity and convenience una-- ..

u.i ..si "Kates uaa as first-cla- houses.
aW x. a, WMIXs'JU.

Carolina Life Insurance Co.

OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

M.

W.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President,
J. WICKS, 1st Vice-Preside-

F. BOYLE, Secretary EDM0NOS0N,

Assets over ::::::: $654,000 00

Annual Income over : : : : 500,000 00

principal officeno. 291 main street.
" It is with much pleasure the

nod the public thetr congratulation
tiou aud future proapect. Policl'
refer the general public to oar policy

Special .eent.
33

SOUTHERN LIFE
INSIIRANHF P.flMPANV

MASONIC
Association General Office, Madison Memphis,

ASSETS NOVEMBER, 1869, OVER - $600,000
s o

Dividends to Poiicy-Hoider- s, July 1869,--40 PER CENT.

BOARD DIRECTORS i
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

R. C BRINKLEY. Pres't M. and L R. R. R.

W. H.CHERRY. Prest Chamber of Commerce
F. M. WHITE, President. M. and T. R. R.

AMOS WOODRUFF. Vice-Pres'- t. Memphis.
F. S. DAVIS, Pres't 1st Nat. Bank. Memphis.
C. KORTRECHT, Att'y-at-La- Memphis.
T. A. NELSON, President, Memphis.

Unproved

1st

OI?

Attoraey-at-La-

OFFICERS :
T. NELSON, President. MAY, Secretary.
AMOS WOODRUFF, Vice-Pres- f. F. WHITE, Vice-Pres- 't.

C. T. PATTERSON, Ass't Secretary. F. S. Treasurer.

General

PETTIT,

THOMPSON CO.,
Agents for Tennessee and

REVOLU TION!
2
M

If want Linen Goods, Towels, Napkins. Handkerchiefs,
Table Covers, Shirts and Drawers, Hosiery, Skirts,

Jewelry
A

Vice-Preside-

Fancy Goods every description, Photograph Albums

Fans, Portmonnaies, Fancy Boxes, Canes, Etc..

Silver-Plate- d

Jewelry

Ware Glassware,
And thousands of other useful and ornamental articles,
ONE-HAL- F REGULAR RATES, call GREAT

REVOLUTION DOLLAR STORE,

213 MAIN STREET.
T. PETTIT. Wm. SIMPSON.

PETTIT SIMPSON,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

No. UNION STREET, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Liberal Advances en Consignments.

Instructions Strictly Obeyed.

FURNITURE.

CARPETS,

Oil Cloth and Shades
A New and Elegant Stock just re-

ceived by

E. FEGAN,
260 Second St., Vincent Block.

Which I propose to sell Cheap for

de!2

R.

CASH.

SEED STORE.

G. CRAIG & CO.,
379 MAiN STREET,

MEMPHIS, : : : : TENNESSEE.
DEALERS IX

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GARDEN AND
GRASS SEED, FERTILIZERS

AD
AGENTS FOB BK1NLY PLOWS.

R. G. CRAIG A CO

INSANE ASYLUM.

VtVCEVTS LNSTITCTIOW THI
O IScjANi;, SL Mo. This Institution
was founded by the Bister's of Charity, Au-

gust 10, UOti. It is private and first-cla- in
ft arrangements and In-
sane patients of both sexes and of all

are received, also those addicted
to taking opium or other stimulants to

and desire to For terms, etc,
apply to Dr. J. K. or the BJ3TEB
VFBIUB.

J. T. 2d

J. H. General Agent.

mt this Company tender to Its Policy Holder

TEE

for the pant two year. Iti present condi- -

on sithe plans of Lite Insurance. Ws

33. JF. W iil'l'Jtl, Jr..
Itato Asont for Ton n

1,

HUGH TORRANCE, Cotton Factor. Memphis.
J. WELLER. Merchant. Memphis.
C. W. FRAZER.
J. W. MeCOWN, Merchant. Memphis.
H. A. PARTEE. Com. Merchant. Memphis.
C. C. SPENCER. President. Louisville. Ky.

JOHN B. GORDON, President, Atlaata. Ga

A. BEN

First M. Second

DAVIS,

&.

North

you

of

a
THE at the

J.

15

made

C?T FOR
Louis,

accommodation.
de-

nominations
ex-

cess correct.
BAULUY

Memphis.

1

Orders for Supplies f .led at Lowest Rates.
bo24

DRUGS, ETC.

Mississippi.

3
IN

DIRECT IMPORTATION

Perfumeries, Drugs
AD

O 33 MICAIiS.
THEODORE HOERNER,

54 and 56 Beat Street,
fCorner of Second.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Parl-are- d

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
TOSH AITD.t large stock Toilet and

Fancy Artiotea, Bi ml Spoogca, etc, etc
Tho Tind o

A.VACCABO, B, VACCABO,

324 Front

h
to

of
,

Supplied.
LIQUOR DEALERS.

A. B. VACCASX)

A. VACCARO & CO.,
Importer and Dealers In

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
ETC.. ETC ETC.,

Strwt. MMbi8. Tenu.

SANDS' CELEBRATED

CHICAGO ALES,
PORTER & LAGER BEER.

W. W. LUSK, SOLE AGENT.
Office and Cellars, ill Front Sireec.

MEMPHIS, - - TEJTIfBBSSSJ
dec 5


